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PSYCHOG:m::JIC ASPB:CTS

OF
OBESITY

Intro_dq_c_t_j__q_11_ - In recent years studies of obesity
have been directed along new lines, and some rather
new ideas have been brought out as a possible cause
of obesity.

Once the moderately obese person was

looked on as a healthy, cheerful, strong individual,
who was rather steady and unchangeable in his easygoing course through life.

Now it is generally known

that obesity is an underlying or 1.recipi tating factor
in the cause of many disease conditions in the body,
and insurance statistics show that it leads to an
earlier grave, and is a rateable condition.
Since the recognition of obesity as a
disease problem, many and various classifications and
causes of the condition have been proposed.

In the

last few years the psychogenic and emotional factors
have been proposed as an etiological agent of the
condition.
It is the purpose of this paper to review
the literature on the psychogenic aspect of obesity
and to introduce a few cases of individual study in
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an attempt to present the facts and leave the possibility that emotional and psychogenic factors may
be instrumental in the cause of obesity.
Finally, the last portion of the paper
will be confined to the treatment of obesity by the
methods of yesterday and today.
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PSYCHOG]NIC iiSP~CTS

OF
OB3!3ITY

1. A Review of Literature
Few conditions known to the medical profession
are so simply treated and yet so consistently mistreated as is obesity.

The reason for this mistreat-

ment is easily explained, for it is merely a matter of
a misconception, in the doctors' mind, about the underlying cause of the common condition.

~s an e~ample of

this mistreatment, I would like to present a recent
case which entered the University Hospital.
Case

Ll - (63)
The patient is a twelve-year-old white school girl
who entered the University Hospital for the first
time on April 20, 1944, complaining of: ~xcessive
growth and gain in weight in the past one and onehalf years, having grown four inches in height in
that period. ln December 1942 the patient went to
Denver to see a specialist who made the diagnosis
of pituitary undersecretion and administered two
hypodermic injections of "Antui trines II weekly over
a one year period without any effectiveness. These
injections were discontinued in .December 1943•
During the same period, from January to December
1~43, the patient's family doctor had the girl on
oral doeses of Thyroid extract, giving as high as
nine grains per day for several months. This medication was discontinued in December 1943 because
of the development of symf, toms of thyrotoxic osis;
ie, palpitation, fast heart, excessive nervousness,
and tremor. Upon entering the University Hospital,
the patient showed signs of excessive thyroid substance even though this medication had been
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discontinued for over four months• Weight gain
was expecially marked since December 1943, during
which period she gained forty-five pounds. Studies
carried out in the hospital showed the patient to
have a Basal Metabolic aate of plus thirty-two per
cent by the Talbot Height Standards. X-ray studies
of the long bones showed the patient to have a
bone age between twelve and thirteen years, while
x-rays of the skull showed the pituitary body to
be of normal size with no signs of pathology• A
study of her menstrual history showed an early
puberty with the patient having regular and uncomplicated menstrual feriods for the past three
years, and normal development of both pubic and
axillary hair • .b'inally, the patient was started
on an 1100 calory diet while in the hospital, but
she lost weight so rar:idly (ten pounds in.nine
days) that it became necessary to raise her caloric
intake to 1800 calories to stop this too rapid
weight loss and make the patient more comfortable.
The patient, showing a loss of thirteen pounds on
no other therapy than a reduction diet, was dismissed after twelve days in the hospital. She
was given a diet to follow at home and told not
to take thyroid for fear of irreversible harm
which might result.
This case presents a very real picture of how
many overweight youngsters are being treated without
results, because the underlying cause of their condition
is not understood•
It has long been the desire of the laity and
the medical profession alike to find some substance
which would sim:i;:.ly melt a way the unsightly ad ipoe e
tissue without any harmful effects on the individual
and without forcing him to give

UlJ

his ravenous appetite.

It is said that the ancient Greeks claimed the Cretians
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to have had such a drug, but never to have made this
secret known.

If such a drug existed, its secret was

lost, and medical science is still searching for it•
Much has been written about obesity with many
causes and cures suggested and varying reports accompaning each article.

One of the earliest accurate reports

written on obesity is the work ·of William Wadd ( 60) in
his book,

"Cursory I{emarks on Corpulence", published

in London in the year 1816•

This book was written by Wadd,

the doctor, t9 a lay friend, who desired some simple
work that would explain the condition of corpulence or
obesity, and suggest the best method of combating it.
In his book, William Wadd reviews all of the known ideas
on obesity and many of the better treatments known to
that period.

Wadd stress es that the chief cause

01·

obesity is overeating, and that the only satisfactory
method of treating the condition was by simply not eatings o much.

He said that corpulence may exist to a

certain extent without being noticed, but, when it
becomes burdensome, it is a disease i:;roblem and may lead
to sudden death.

It was realized that predisposition

to obesity varied in different persons, but, besides
heredity, one must also take into account the habits of

-
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life.

Discussing the causes of the condition, Wadd

said, "Free indulgence of the table is the principle
cause."

Pointing out that the lower laboring classes

are not bothered with such a disease, he states that
it is only in those who have means of obtaining the
comforts of life without labor that such a condition
exists.

He goes further to say, "Spare diet and labor

will keep constitution, where the disposition is the
strongest, from being fat."

Wadd tells of other

theories of his time for the cause of obesity, but
passes them off with the statement that the founder
of these theories was so fat himself that he resembled
an overstuffed feather bed•

The following eta tement

by ',iadd seems to sum up his idea of the cause of
obesity, "In an army of f orty-thouaand foot a old i era
you will find not one fat man, but give these soldiers
a

period of plenty and rest, and twenty of the forty

will become fat•"

William Wadd's views of the treat-

ment of cor1,,ulence will be discussed in connection
with another portion of this paper.
In some communities obesity is looked upon
as a desirable condition, and the obese are the most
popul~r.

As an example;

Tusisian young ladies are

fattened for their marriage, and in Gordii obesity was
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so admired that the fattest ferson in the kingdom was
made ruler.

The emperor of Mogul is publicly weighted

each year on his birthday, and if he has gained weight
since the previous weighing, there is a public rejoicing.

These strange beliefs can be beat explained by

understanding that obesity was most often associated
with an environment of weal th and plenty; therefore,
the most obese person was the moat wealthy and the
moat desirable.

With the progress of civilization

and education, this idea was replaced by the id ea that
a moderate, normal build is more to be desired than
the unsightly bulk of an obese person.

When I-tome was

at her height, the mothers used to starve their daughters
until they were quite thin, and thus make them more
desirable wives•

~nd so is the trend of present day

civilization, the obese person being a subject of
ridecule and torment and not as desirable as the individual of normal features.
It has been believed for many years that the
fat person was always jovial and free from care, seeing
the pleasant side of life, and not suffering from the
pains of emotional stress or discomfort.

This, however,

is now known to be superstition, and fat individuals

-
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actually have very violent tempers and suffer far
more from emotional unrest, because of their condition, than do normal individuals.

These findings

are especially true in children.
lt is now time to give a definition of
obesity, that we might have the same understanding
of the term.

Obesity is a nutritional state in which

the storage of fat exceeds the amount that is commonly
considered adequate.

As a means of differentiating

between the heavy and the obese individual, a 20%
weight excess over the normal is arbitrarily taken to
be the dividing line.

That is to say, that a person

twenty per cent overweight in considered obese.
Von l-loorden (45) was one of the earliest
investigators to come out with a classification of
obesity, dividing the condition into exogenous and
endogenous obesity, and differentiating between them.
In exogenous obesity the food intake, or energy expenditure, or both, are supposed to be markedly different than the normal person.

.ihile in endogenollS

obesity the actual ec onorny of metabolic process es are
supposedly disturbed.

Because of its simplicity this

classification was used for a whole generation, and
is still used by many physicians in spite of the

-
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increasing and well founded evidence against its
correctness.
Investigators have laid far more stress on
faults in energy expenditure and upon abnormal metabolic
processes than on errors in food intake.

Many authors

put the 11roblem of food intake secondary to endocrine
disturbances or dysfunctions.

This assumption, that

obesity is usually an endocrine disorder, has led to
many misconceived ideas as to treatment and indiscriminate and harmful use of endocrine products•

Some

authors even went so far as to report that poor eaters
grew stout and remained so on inadequate and exceedingly
low diets, leaving the impression that the "Law of
Conservation of H.;nergy II did not hold true.

'.Vhich is

to say that energy requirements and the oxidative processes of the obese person are different from those of
the normal person.
~ewburgn and Johnson (39, 40, 42, 4~, & 44)
have demonstrated numerous times that the energy exchange in an obese 1:erson is absolutely normal, and
that undernourishment in an obese person results in
loss of weight.

Their investigations have led them to

believe that there is no such thing as an endogenous
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type of adiposity,and that all obesity is "simple
obesity t1, with excessive inflow of energy to the body
being the immediate cause of every case.

Lauter (31)

even goes further to say that the caloric output of
the obese patient is equal to, or even surpasses, tbat
of a normal person, showing thbt the positive metabolic
balance with an accumulation of fat must be the result
of an intake of food in excess of the normal requirement.
He also ata tea that patients with so-called "Endocrine
obesity" conswne amazing quantities of food e.xactly as
do obese persons without endocrine dysfunction.
In a thorough and complete study of fortys ix cases picked from a series of two hundred cases of
obesity, diagnosed as endocrine disorders, not one single
case was found to have any endocrine abnormality by
Bronstein and his associates l5 & 7).

Various gland-

ular extracts and other drugs were used, and, after
studies lasting over two years, the best results were
found to be obtained by diet restrictions alone.

B.:x-

ceasive appetite was found to be the underlying pathology in nearly all instances.

'l'he authors state that

oral administration of large doses of thyroid extract
did not cause any loss of weight whatsoever.

Bronstein

l5) went on to say that his studies have led him to
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believe that obesity, in ~entally adequate children,
will correct themselves spontaneously at or about
the time of puberty.

The reason probably not being

the development of puberty, but rather the fact that
the child becor;ies conscious of his handicap and is
then willing to coo 1.erate with an adequate dietary
regime.

~s a rule most investigators refuse to con-

sid'H overeating a cause of obesity, and these who
do recognize it, usually imply that it rlays a secondary role in the production of the condition.
Bruch, (12, 13, & 14) in reviewing a series
of one hundred and forty-two cases with obesity a
conspicuous clinical symptom, although not always
the chief complaint, found that in relating food
histories, there was a defi_nite tendency of both
children and parents to minimize the amount of their
food intake.

~osi cases showed a great over intake

of food after detailed questioning or after a visit
to the family surroundings.

In tuese studies a gain

of more than ten 1,ounds a year was considered abnormal,
in spite of the difficulty in evaluating the weight
curve of a child because of his rapid growth•
Most obese adults, after reaching a certain
weight which is characteristic for them, keep their

-
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weight as constant as normal persons.

Since the basal

energy requirements of obese adults <lre higher than
normal, their food intake will be nigh, although not
consficuously so.

·.vnen the condition is developing,

the body accumulates rrogress i ve amounts of fat, and
the energy inflow must be definitely above normal.
This developmental phase of an obese condition is, as
a rule, during childhood•
The quantity of fuod taken was described as
large in over three-fourths of the cases studied, but
commonly the ~atient's parents were unable to correctly
describe the quantity of food and did not know the
normal requirements of a growing child•

The com~osition

of the diet proved in a great many cases to be almost
the same.

l~early all of the children overci te of starchy

foods, while little or no milk and vegetables were
eaten.

This dislike for milk was, in many cases, the

reason for the increased intake of food, 5uch as ice
cream or cake to furnish the child milk in more attractive forms.

~ot one child in the entire group ate

a mixed, well-balanced diet.

Vegetables and salads were

the most uniformly disliked, and meats and eggs brought
little response from the children.
It is necessary, here, to undertake a short
physiological discussion of appetite and hunger as
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they are related to the development of obesity.

First,

hunger may be defined as the expression of physiological
needs of the body for materials necessary to carry on
its activities.

'l'he drive of hunger is a condition

seldom experienced by man.

.Appetite is the conscious

desire for food, which may be stimulated by the hunger
mechanism,
oent,

the result of habit, a means of entertain-

or, finally, as an outlet for nervous energy.
Indulgence in food, like that in alcohol,

may be the result of emotional stress.
dividuals claim tiiey do not eat
do not secCT to be large.

Many obese in-

much, and their meals

However, when their habits

are closely checked, it is found that they eat as
much as the nervous man smokes.

These persons admit

they do not eat bec&use they are hungry, but for some
other reason.

1iowever, this is the type of person who

is almost always compelled to do something, either to
tap his foot,

to play with his key chain,

is near at hand,

to eat.

or, if food

Women, while playing cards,

will remark they mustn't eat any more candy, because
it rdght mal(e them sick, and while absorb':3d in a hand
of cards Nill uncJnsciously 1·2,,cli :e·or &nother r;iece.

The release of nervous energy through food
intake eoo1: develo...-'~'.:3 the habit of overeating unless
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controlled by judgment, and an outlet for this energy
provided in some other way.

It has been clearly proven

that obesity is due to excessive intake of calories and
emaciation due to an insufficient intake of calories,
but both conditions depend upon appetite.

~

normal

individual may maintain a standard weight over a period
of years if his living conditions remain constant and
his nervous system stable.

~

decrease in activity or

an increase in emotional stress may ca use a gain or
loss of weight.
~

fat person is popularly considered to be

the happy, easy-going, phlegmatic type of individual,
but clinical observation shows that he may be of a
very emotional nature.

Any worry or mental ur,set might

produce the common and often rei;eated comment,
so nervous that I just have to eat".

11

I get

J:!'ood seems to be

an outlet for some of this nervous energy, and a different channel must be opened to divert his interest
from food, before weight reduction may be accomplished.
The idea of emotional stress playing a part
in the prodL.C tion of obesity, which has just been
mentioned,

is rather a recent theory advanced by such

investigators as Bruch (18), Bronstien (5), and others
(44 8c 47), who have carried out a great mari•,·
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investigations on obese children.

They found conditions

of excessiveemotional stress in a very large majority
of the cases of obesity which nad previously been
diagnosed endocrine unbalance.
Frobably the first mention of the emotional
aspects of obesity does not exist in the writing of
the f)reaent day inv,3stigators, but goes back to the
work of the Jnglish playwright, William Shakespeare,
in his play "King Henry IV" and his jovial rogue,
"Falstaff".

Shakespeare (50 & 51) not only describes

the good nature of a fat man but also shows some of
the emotional unrest which is now realized to accompany
excessive obesity.

Throughout his entire charact~rization

it is possible to discern the underlying presence of
inadequacy and inferiority which Falstaff feels.

His

whole idea of obesity is well summed up when Falstaff
says,

".As I grow great, I grow less",

(50) which can

probably be interpreted to mean that, with his increase
in size from overeating, he grows less as a man whom
other men look to with respect and ~eoomes a butt of
jokes and torment.

Shakesr;eare {51) also said in a

lat•=r part of his play,
and my waist slenderer".

"I would my means were greater,
Falstaff exr;resses his wish
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that he had not wasted as much of his time eating
but spent more time developing his body and mind.
Obesity seems so obviously to be a somatic
condition, tbat it may apr:;ear quite far fetched to
approach the problem from a psychiatric angle•

'./hen

one does think psychologically, he thinks first of the
extreme difficulties associated with the ability of
the obese child to make the necessary adjustment to face
society because he is fat.

Obese children suffer much

and are the butt of a great deal of ridicule and humor. ,
This rebuke by society makes the obese child so ashamed
that he will refuse to take part in any activities which
allow others to view l1is shapeless body•

Thus, they

shun healthy play and exercise and become inactive and
sedentary.

Obesity tends to set a child apart and in-

terfere with his social life, not allowing this important feature of maturing to develop and tends to leave
the child with an insecure feeling about his ability
to face society.
Obese children are fundamentally unhappy and
maladjusted, characteristically timid and retiring,
clumsy and slow.

1'hese children have a shy, unaggressive,

withdrawal behavior and are oversensative to possible
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insult and injury, lacking self-confidence and selfreliance.

The lack of self-reliance and self-confidence

can be explained as a response on the part of the
child to repeated rebuffs which greet him day by day.
'.J.'hus, o·bes i ty pl.aye a determinant role in the development of personality.
~ctually, however, this difficulty of personality development plays only a minor role in the
psychologic aspects of obesity, being secondary to a
more basic and involved environmental maladjustment
which existed at sometime long before difficulties of
adjustment were consficuous, or before the children
were handica _:c-ped by an ungainly bulk•

This suggests

that psychological and environmental factors play an
important role in the production and development of
obesity, as well as in the adjustment difficulties
accompaning it•
kany investigators and clinicians have failed to recognize this psychological disturbance, or they
refuse to connect it with the existing obesity, blaming the obese condition upon some other disorder,
popularly a dysfunction of one of the endocrine glands.
~arly work on this endocrine theory in the
production of obesity dates back to the investigations
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of Babinski tl) and :&'rohlich (10), in which they describe
a condition of hypophysial tumor that presented a syndrome characteriz'~d l)y an onset with headache, and
vomiting, followed by some disturbance of vision vvith
expansion of the tumor to involve the optic chiasm•
~ccompaning these comflaints, there was noticed adiposi ty and a feminine, infantile appearance of the
patient.

These last two conditions were merely second-

ary symptoms which were observed by these men, but had
-been overlooked by earlier men who had reported the
same condition in older literature.

This is the Frohlich

syndrome as described by ffrohlich and is of clinical
merit in that he recognized for the first time the diagnostic significance of adiposity and other trophic
changes, such as genital underdevelopment, for the
localization of pathologic cerebral processes.

From

these disturbances it was possible to point to the
hypophysis,

or the area around it, as the origin of

the neoplasm.
The region of the hypophysis seemed more
nearly correct as the location of the tumor.

This was

pointed out by ]rdheim (24) who agreed that adiposity
was a frequently occurring symptom with a tumor of the
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pituitary, but that it was doubtful that the hypophysis,
in its role as an endocrine gland, was responsible for
the condition.

Erdheim based his arguments on autopsies

which showed that only tumors which had grown beyond
the hypophysis and the sella turcica were associated
with obesity.

Ho·Never, he did admit that disturbances

of growth and sexual development were related directly
to lesions of the anterior lobe of the pituitary.
Other investigators as Bailey. {2), Breuer (2),
and $ulton (25) were of the belief that lesions of the
hypothalamus resulted in the develorment of the obesity,
and lesions of the pituitary resulted in genital dystrophy.
Later Jmith \52) vroved without a doubt that a lesion
of the hyporhysis alone did not result in the development of obesity but did present a sexual und erd evelopment, while a turnor or lesion of tne hypothalamus alone
did result in very exaggerated adiposity and did not
show any evidence of sexual failure.
Of recent years the symptom complex of
~rohlich's syndrome seems to have taken on a new meaning, no longer being associated with a tumor in the
region of the hypophysis, but now applying solely to a
condition of obesity with a dystrophy of the genital
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organs, using only the minor symftoms of .l!'rohlich 's
syndrome and disregarding the chief complaints of
headache, vomiting, and eye changes which were once
so characteristic for this condition, as .Frohlich first
described it.

Often ti11es the disgnosis of .lfrohlich'a

syndrome or .iidi1. osogeni tal Dystrophy is made on cbesi ty
and und~rdevelored genitals before the child has had
an opr,ortuni ty to pass through the age of puberty and
his genitals a chance to develop normally,
~he growth patterns of obese children and
of normal children who mature early present fundament-

ally the same picture, thus suggesting that the laws
regulating the growth of obese caildren and those of
normal children are ~asically the saCTe•

Bruch (8 & 15)

says that the gross size at a given age should be regarded
as the momentary status in the growth pattern of numerous
single elements which make up the organism as a whole,
and which, because they have certain degrees of independence, may produce widely different types of body
build•

Studies have been made evaluating the growth

trends of a group of homogeneous children from age to
age from which one is

/;l

ble to .i;:redict the growth trends

of an individual, such as an obese child, whose aspect
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differs markedly from a normal child, and yet whose
growth process may be governed by the laws that apply
to the average child at a comparable stage of d evelopmen t.
Only a few factors seem to be of great
importance in determining the growth of obese children.
First it must be realized that there is an intrinsic
quality present in each organism that governs the
powers of growth and differentiation.

Once it is

realized that this growth follows a hereditary pattern
which includes this s1ecific intrinsic quality freviously mentioned, it should be understood that these
hereditary patterns may vary widely for different
structures at different times and tba t the duration of
the individual periods of growth vary accordingly.

The

second primary factor to consider is that growth is
conditioned by internal and e:xt,:?rnal influences.

The

endocrine system is an example of an internal influence and is recognized as a factor in the cause of
obesity, but one must not make the mictake of overrating its influenc~.

Nutrition is an example of an

external influence and has been rather widely studi~d
and obviously found to be of material significance
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in the growth froblem, expeci&lly as pertaining to
obese children.
It is doubtful whether a dietary supplement can raise the intensity of growth above the
rate of the inherited growth patterns, and similarly
the hereditary growth patterns are determined by the
specific intrinsic quality.
From the preceeding material it therefore
may be concluded tnat the growth of an obese child
is governed oy the same laws as is the growth of a
normal child and that, while the body types differ
widely betwe ~n the obese and normal child, there is
1

no marked difference in growth patterns•
Many investigators (33 & 49) consider obesity
a condition of lowered metabolic rate, bu~ in determining this, these investigators use the surface area
standard which is used for adults and which does not
hold fur obese children.

..&'rom a series of investiga-

tions carried out by a group of investigators (54 & 61),
we are led to the conclusion that the basal metabolism,
as ordinarily measured and reported, is a very untrustworthy guide to the iossibility of any uncterlyin~ endocrine disorder •

.l:!'urthermore no relationship
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can be proven in the pathogenesis of obesity.

Talbot (58)

explains that, to clarify the meaning of basal metabolic
rates in children of abnormal body build, one must determine the rate of heat production of the active protoplasmic mass, pointing out that from the view of
energy metabolism the body may be divided intc two types
of tissue,.

namely, the tissue that produces heat, or

the active rrotof:,lasm, and the tissue which does not
produce heat, or the passive protoplasm.

Muscle ti :3s ue

constitutes the major portion of the active protoplasmic mass of the body, while bone, fat, and water
are exam~les of the inactive type.

It is therefore

important to det'3rmine the rate at which the active
or beat producing tissue is metabolizing, before it is
possible to determine the basal metabolic rate of an
obese child•

The active tissue is used for this de-

termination because it is believed that this is the
tissue which serves as the chief source of body heat.
The active frotoplasm can De measured by a determination of the creatinine output in the urine for twentyfour hours.

The creatinine coefficient is then

determined by dividing the output of creatinine in
milligrams into the body weight in kilograms.
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In o·bese

children it has ·been found that this coefficient is
forty rer cent lower than in nonobese children,, thus
I

imr:,lying that the obese child has forty per cent J_ess
active or heat producing tissue for every kilogram of
body weight than the non-obese child•
•

Nevertheless,

the obese child has about the normal amount af musoula~ tissue for his height as evidenced by a creatinineheight standard•

lt, therefore, seems that the chief

difference between the obese and tne normal child is
that the obese child has an accumulation of an abnormal amount of inactive adipose tissue, which should
be cons id er ed in every study of energy metabolism on
the ob2se child.

The regular basal metabolic rate

surface area standard does not take into account this
excesb of inactive tissue, and therefore gives a reading which is inaccurate for the true basal metabolism
of the obese child.

Many clinicians are misled because

o-f their failure to understand this fact, and thus cases
of obesity are thyroid or pituitary disturoance on the
basis of a lowered basal metabolic rate, when actually
the basal metabolic rate is increased when corrected
to the ~roper standard for an obese child.

This standard

is one in which the calculations are done in terms of
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height rather than weight, the height standard being
more nearly accurate .than the weight standard because
of the amount of' inactive tissue which confuses the
weight standard•

By this same mistake much thyroid and

other endocrine theraply is used in the treatment of
these obesities and prove to be failur-=s in correcting
the condition and are often quite harmful to the child
with an already markedly increased metabolism.
It may be concluded that the basal metabolic
rate of a protoplasmic mass is moderately elevated in
adipose children.

This finding, supplemented by mea-

surements of stature and skeletal maturation, signifies
that fat boys and girls are o.f a constitutional type
and not necessarily suffering from a deficiency of
anterior

1,ituitary or thyroid hormones•
It is stated above that stature and skeletal

maturation of obese children is normal or above normal.
This is evidenced by a series of hundreds of cases by
such investigators as Bruch l8), Bronstein l4), Talbot (54),
and others in which roentgenograms were taken of the
skull and long bones to determine the bone age.

In all

of these cases it was found that the bone age was normal
or above normal.
j'inally, there is a popularly misconceived
id eci that obese children have an abnorroally slow or
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even absent sexual matllration.

This idea relates back

to tlle whole misconception of Frohlich's syndrome which
originally was taken to show an absence of sexual maturation.

.dC tually,

in tb e syndr om.e described by

Frohlich llO) in 1910~sexual immaturity was a secondary symptom.

Usually ob:'!S e children with out a pi-

tuitary tumor develop normal sexually,

Puberty repre-

sents that phase in matura.tion during which sex functions
and character is tics make their apf earanc e.

Therefore,

diagnosis of failure of sexual function can not be made
before the age at which it is expected to occur.

The

time of occurrence of puberty is in relation to growth
and development of the child throughout childhood•

In

more than two hundred cases reported by Bruch (15) in
which obesity had developed before puberty, including
both boy.sand girls in the cases, it was found that
sexual development occurred in all cases, and in well
_over eighty per cent of these cases puberty occurred
at the same age or at an earlier age than in the nonobese child•

It is profer to believe that of the few

cases who do not mature until late, the same number of
similarly late maturity can be found in the mm-obese
children.

.After this study, Bruch was of the impression
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that puberty takes place more rapidly in these patients
if they lose their excessive fat.

Yet obese boys and

girls undergo srontaneous puberty even if they remain
obese or continue to gain more weight.

'..'lb.ether or not

puberty has a decisive influence on the weignt of children can not be answered at _present.

.,rlt least it is

known that an obese child will not develop into a slender
child with the occurrence of puberty•

However, it is

a frequent occurrence that the child loses weight with
the onset of puberty.

This is usually because the child

becomes more conscious-of his handicap and is willing
to cooperate with an adequate reducing diet, rather
than the fact that puberty causes the child to lose
weight.
ln view of the ~receeding findings of in-

creased growth, early puberty, and high basal metabolic rate, it is obvious that the abnormal size and
peculiar behavior of the obese child can not have resaulted frora any hormonal deficiency.

There is also a

high degree of intellectual advancement in most obese
children, having more than the average intelligence of
a non-obese child of the same age, as prov en by StanfordBinet intelligence test.

Actually, with the exception
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of the abnormal body size, you will see only a marked
retardation of social and emotional maturation which
express themselves as an overdependence even at advanced
ages, showing a lack of independence in every detail of
life and life functions.
With s orae endocrine disturbance ruled out
as a cause of excessive weight, it leaves the cause
of o·besity as an excessive intake of food and a decrease
in energy expended.

Now, we must go back to the cause

of this increase in the in take of food.

It was men-

tioned earlier in this paper that emotional factors
play an important part in the development of obese
children.

Now, we must consider how emotional factors

may act to increase the food intake and thus cause the
laying down of excessive adipose tissue, and increase
weight•
Increased appetite

is considered an allied

symptom of nervous tension and anxiety, but few authors
probe into its origin.

Obesity can b~ interpreted as

a simple behavior problem related to emotional conflicts.
Problems of maladjusted and anti-social children can
be traced back to infantile fixations, sexual repressions, maternal rejections, insecure home life, and
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sibling rivalry.

The behavior of a human being is an

expression of the resultant of the interaction between
an individual and his environment, or, as Lurie (35)
says,

"Life is the adjustment of inner and outer re-

lations"•

Therefore, to prop8rly interpret an individual's

behavior, the psychologist must know all about the
individual and his environment.
Personality is often severely altered by
physical defects.

Organic effects may be classified

as direct and indirect, the direct effect being the
actual effect on the body, the indirect being on the
child's attitude and behavior giving rise to inferiorities and so forth.

The fat child's social adaption

to life is one of easy compliance and submissiveness•
How this child reacts to the constant teasing and ta,mt-

ing which he must undergo depends upon his environment.
The child may withdraw, becoming submissive and retir-

ing, to some amusements which he is as able to enjoy as
eating, or he may resort to bribery to get into the good
graces of the gang and stop this teasing.

Or finally,

the child may develop a feeling of hostility and actually become anti-social avoiding all contact with
individuals of his own age.

1'he child resorts to eating
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as a soother to his wounded pride or handicap in not
being able to compete with his fellows.
To say that environmental factors conduce to
the development of obesity is not to say that a certain
environment in itself can produce obesity, but rather
that certain preliminary r 13quirements, both in the
environment and the individual himself, have to be
fulfilled before obesity becomes manifest.

It seems

that severe degrees of obesity were less common among
the well-to-do economic group than in the marginal
groups.

~he condition seem9d to be more prominent in

immigrant families than in those with an American background, with some preponderance in the jewish children,
but this is not as great as it was once believed to be.
As

a matter of fact, the most severe cases were found

in the Irish and Italian children.
iilthough the parents were of the poorer
classes, they lived in moderately nice homes.

However,

in most of these there was no space provided for the
children to play or to express themselves.

This one

fact alone may in ~art explain the great lack of selfexpression among the ob::se children.

Expression was

not only curtailed by the lack of space, but in many
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instances it was lost because of the presence of
relatives in the home which made free expression
impossible.

The presence of relatives also led to a

large degree of tension and friction created by nagging,
hushing, or spanking, resulting from controversies as
to the rearing of the child.

Often times it was found

that space was sacrificed to allow the family to live
in a better neighborhood and allow the child to go to
a bett,=:r school and meet the so-called better class of
people.

Far too often the home was given over to the

protection and preservation of the furnishings and
fixings of the home•
The marginal economic level of

these families

seemed to be a contri·buting factor in the over-feeding.
The abundance of food represented the one contribution
to luxury.

I,~any of the par en ts had exi; er i enc ed poverty

and cruel hunger in their childhood and were determined
to keep their children from the same sufferings.

When

econwaic security was missing or lost, a larger food
intake served the purpose of combating anxiety.

In a

number of cases the onset of obesity in the child
could be dated back to a financial reversal of the
parents.

ln most of the families the amount spent for
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food was disproportionately large as compared to the
money available for the other needs of the family.
There were no comflaints about the costs of food, but
there were many complaints a bout the costs of oversized clothing, and complaints about the costs of food
for a diet.

All in all, food played a prominent part

in the family life, and it would be difficult, if not
impossi.ble, to break down the ideas and emotional
significance which the family has put upon food and
food intake.
In this series of hundreds of cases reported
by Hilde Bruch lll) in which she went at the emotional
aspects of obesity from the background and beliefs of
the parent.a, she found that social contacts and cultural
interests of these families did not reach beyond the
narrowest of family limits, and that the greatest number
of parents were foreign-born and without education or
social advantages.

Many of the fathers felt defeated

because of their past life and life situations.

1fone

actively entered into tne struggle for success, all
exhibiting a fundamentally passive attitude.

Life had

not granted them what they had hoped for, and because
of this they would do nothing to gratify these hopes.
The outstanding imfression of the personality of the
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mothers was an overt display of self-pity yet domination.

'l.'hey spoke of themselves as sick, unhappy,

and misunderstood women, seeking an expression of
sympathy for themselves and their misfortune.

There

was an inability to perceive life situations in a
realistic view.
}j.1ost of the women had undergone a life of
hardship, cruel poverty, and bitter disappointrr.ent.
:Many were foreign -born, some of tnem. coming to this
country alone to get away from the hardships of their
homeland•

They arrived expecting advantages for an

education and frer:dom of personal development, but
many suffered from homesickness and, due to lack of
funds, drifted into sweat shops receiving little reward
and even less opportunity.

The excessive demands made

upon these mothers and the need to contribute to their
own and othi:;rs' support had been forced on them at an
early age before they had reached sufficient strength,
inner security, and self-reliance.

~11 of the women

reacted to these demands with resentment and the feeling
of having been exploited without reward and having been
thwarted in their education and i:ersonal development.
.nll were immature in their social contacts and limited
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themselves to the narrowest circle of their family.
The mothers' dissatisfaction and hostility manifested
th·ems elves in end les;;s complaints, e:x acting impa ti enc e,
and aggressive irritability.
I'rolonged attachment to their parents appeared
to be linked with the complaints of not having had a
real childhood like they wanted, and they seemed still
to be searching for some fantastic normal and carefree
childhood•

Because of this continued search, they are

not capable of going forward toward emotional maturity
and of accepting adult responsibilities without selfpity and complaints •

.in their imr,eded emotional de-

velopment, their frustrated longing for a happier childhood for their children. (actually for themselves) may
be thought to serve as one source of their attitude and
reaction toward their children.
The parental relationship in many of the
families in which obese children are found is on a
very insecure basis, with many of the cases coming from
broken homes where the father has deserted the family
or has died and the mother has had to be the bread
winner as well as the love element of the family.

As

a rule the mother is found to be the dominating parent
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in most of these families, with a predominating lack
of understanding and absence of common interest plainly
visible even though no open friction could be detected•
Many of the fathers sough interests outside of the home
in which the wife did not par~icipate, many of these
leading to a very insecure feeling which was easily
detected•

Far too many of the families were dominated

by the mothers who were so preoccupied with their personal proble:ns and unhappinesses that they could not
give themselves fully to their families and could not
provide a secure and harmonious family atmosphere.
The feeling of the farents toward the child
is undoubtedly an important factor in the emotional
development of the child•

In many cases the child was

not planned and was an unwanted member of the family;
in a surprisingly large number of these cases the mother

had considered a criminal abortion to rid herself of
the unwanted child, but, l>eca use of religious or rnedi cal
reasons, the act was not performed.

In several cases

the sex of the child was not what the mother had wanted,
and she e:x1)resses resentment at having a boy when she
wanted a girl, this resentment leading to a feeling of
emotional insecurity in the child's life.
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As a general

rule, however, the mothers of girls did not show this
sexual disappointment as frequently as did the mothers
of boys.

In a few instances the obesity of the cl:iild

was in some way connected with the death of a brother
or sister•

Often the child was planned by the parents,

but, because of some financial set-back, the child
b ecar:ie a burden upon the family.

In a 11 of these

cases there is a subconcious feeling of resentment, and
most of these mothers failed to make a proper adjustment to the unwanted child, giving rise to a feeling
of displeasure and animosity and causing a delay in
th~ emotional maturity of the child due to lack of
maternal adjustment.

It is true that many non-obese

children were also unwanted children, but, in a series
of control cases studied, it was found that an early
maternal adjustm~nt was made to the child and none of
this feeling of animosity was detectable.
Tue attitude of the par en ts toward the obese
child was quite inconsistent, but usually an overt display
of overprotection, es~ecially on the part of the mother,
was present in nearly all cases reported.

The parents

playeJ at devotion and affection to cover up an underlying but evident insecurity in relation to their child•
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In some instances flagrant rejections and hostilities
expressed themselves in cruel beatings and inhumane
threads which were used to discii;::line the children.
~

constant apprehension of injury or death to the child

seemed to haunt many mothers, and this seemed to be
relieved only when the child was in their presence.
These fears also included physical dangers, the ordinary
risks of childhood, and moral hazards to which the child
might be exposed.

This apprehension on the mothers'

part led to major overprotective devices, such as
limiting the children's play, accompanying them to
school, and choosing their fellow companions, thus retarding the child's individual personality and social
development and suppressing the emotional maturity.
Frequent punishments were inflict9d by the
mother as a relief for her own irritability and often
bore no relations to the acts of the child•

In a few

instances beatings and threats were used to provoke
marked emotional response on the part of the child.
.h'or example, threats of desertion by the mother and
separation were frequently used to throw the dependent
child into panic and cause him to hysterically cling
to his mother and b,3; rter not to leave.
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Such an act

as this was interpreted to be an expression of genuine
affection for the mother by the child.
ln none of the cases studied was the mothers'
means of expressing or receiving affection -what one could
call mature.

~ever did it manifest itself as a free

flowing warmth and tenderness of genuine love, bu.t was
more an affection by demand, returning the affection
with gifts such as food rather than love and care.

Most

of the parents tried to get the affection from their
child that they had missed in their own early life and
which was not found,
relationship.

as they had hoped,

in their marital

Parents too often tried to give their

children tne things that tb=;y had missed in their own
childhood and this led to an environment of ~rimitive
luxury, which in a good number of cases v;as centered
around food.
Common to all cases was the high emotional
value with ~hich the offering and receiving of food
was

endowed.

Children were condemned and punished for

their shortcomings

uy

the removal of food,

such as not

letting the child have supper because he did something
wrong during the day.

Or the child was praised and

rewarded by the giving of food, as buying him an ice
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cream cone because he was sucb a good child today.

This

practice cheats the child out of real love and affection
and substitutes the receiving of gifts, so, when the
child is under emotional stress, he does not turn to
the love and affection which most children have, but
rather he turns to the only love which he has known,
namely, the intake of food,

The fundamental need of

each child of being loved and accepted as an individual
in his own right and of growing up and developing at
his own rate was not allowed, and this called for special
devices on the part of the child; therefore, he eats.
Development of obesity is one form of the
child's response to his environment.

This connection

can be clearly painted out in those children who gain
weight rapidly after some upsetting event in their
family circle•

'.'lhy

tbe child ea ts as a result of the

loss of someone dear to him who was a source of confidence can not be discussed, but forces influencing
the development of this obesity can be easily recognized in his environment,
doubt,

',Vi thout any question of

overeating and unacti vi ty have a definite emo-

tional meaning in the obese child's life and in that
of his parents.

It seems that food intake has an
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alleviating effect on anxiety while

activity, on the

other hand, has the effect of increasing anxiety.
Greediness and selfishness are expressions of dissatisfaction by the o·bese child, driven by inner
tention and anxiety, while he uses excessive eating
and withdrawal from threatening to alleviate his feeling of insecurity and insignifieance.

The whole problem

might be explained in this way; in an attempt to realize
his innermost striving for personal growth and independence, the exaggerated physical size gains great emotional
significance.

The increased body largeness gives the

child a sense of power and strength which actual human
relationship has denied him, thus, giving a creative
striving in a rather distorted form.
1'he patient may come to accept his deficiency
of drive with his total personality and make his whole
adaption under its influence.

\{hen impeded and ridiculed

because of his obesity and inability, the child's selfesteem will be shat"Lered, and he will react with a feeling of inadequacy and give up all attempts to be other
children's equal, becoming overdependent, shy, and anxious.
He may even play with girls in preference to boys, thus
obtaining new shelter and substitutive gratifications.
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Other patients, after an initial period of over-dependence,
respond to the above factors with hostility and aggression.
This OV9raggressive behavior is, however, limited to
certain situations or persons, while many features of
overdepend ence are maintained.

The attack is usually

toward those who actually injure the patient's selfesteem, or, in some instances, the patient may project
this injury on persons in his environment and in that
way blame them for his own somatic deficiency.

'l'his

is a renewed attempt at mastering difficulties and offers
substitutive gratification through pleasure in cruelty
to sibling or playmates.
•

The patients react to motility and la ck of
drive in various ways.

There seems to be discrepancies

bet•,"leen their aims and their abilities to execute them,
leading to an oversubmissive behavior.

Predominance

of oversubmissive or overaggressive reaction type in
a given patient is correlated partly with the age at
which the symptoms bee ome a problem and partly with the
child's relation to his rarents and siblings.

Uotility

disturbances or obesity before the age of five years
tends to make the child overdependent; whereas, later
appearance of obesity is prone to make the individual
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overaggressive.

It is quite hard to tell at what age

the child becomes aware of his inadequacies.

This time

may be seen when the cp.ild shows symptoms of not urinating in front of the other ·boys, and not comparing his
genitals, feeling inadequate, depressed, and hostile.
This would tend to make the child overdependent especially if noticed early•
Often the effects of an excessive oral drive
may be complex, arouse the opposition of parents, and
lead to fears of puniahment and loss of love•
the patient can not suppress his d~sires •

8till

.As a matter

of fact, these fears cause still further emotional insecurity and further need for some substituting gratification derived from excessive food intake.
In sui~narizing what has been said, we find
that obesity, especially in children, has been wrongly
taken to be an endocrine problem, however, it is not
possible that this condition could be endocrine in
origin because· com~lete studies show that obese children
are actually overdeveloped in all features, sexual maturity, bone age, and intellectual progress, excepting
emotional maturity.

\ii th

these facts present, there

can not be any existant glandular dysfunction.

~ccwnu-

lation of fat tissue is baued on the law of preservation
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of energy, and that increase in body substance occurs
when food intake exceeds the energy output.

Overeating

and inactivity have a definite emotional meaning in the
Obese child's life.

There are no accidental exogenous

factors which make the child a passive victim of mechanically determined fat storage, but there are factors
intricately interwoven with the family interrelationship,
the child's personality developmen.t, and life experiences.
Studies of innerpersonal family relations show that the
environment offers little emotional security for the
obese child, denying him the basic right of being loved
and accepted for himself.

Instead, food is used as a

sign of love for the child, but there is an underlying
dis taste for the fat child.

These conflicts may go

back to prenatal emotions of not wan ting the child and
even possibly the attempt at destroying it.

1fany of

the mothers try to create a life of abundance ond idleness wnich the parent lmother) feels that she missed
as a child•

Too often the family relations a re wrong,

undesirable, and inade4uate.

'l'he overindulgence and

possessive attitude of the mother creates a feeling of
overder:endence.

'l'lle environment does not allow a feel-

ing of self-ex&ression and prevents a growth of selfreliance and independence.

'.l'he child falls back on
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only love he knows, that of the intake of food, when
he is affronted with an emotional stress or strain;
thus excessive intake of food•

Overeating, inactivity,

and exaggerated body size are outstanding symptoms of
obesity.
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II. Gase Histories of Obese
Children
In this section of the paper will be presented
a series of interesting cases which are but a few of
many that show up definite psychogenic, emotional, and
environmental factors in the life of obese children and
which can be directly related to the onset of obesity.
These cases are drawn from a few personal observations,
from the cases which entered the Pediatrics Department
of the University Hosi.:ital in Umaha, .Nebraska, and a
selection of the more interesting cases of the studies
of Bruch tl8) and of Bronstein l7).
Gase# 1 (63) - L.R.

'l'his is the case described on

pages one and two of this paper.
This patient is a twelve-year-old girl who was
very markedly obese, with a continued increase
in weight especially great in the four months
before entering the University Hospital. The
child did not show signs of improvement on endocrine therapy which she received before entering
the hospital. ln the hospital the child underwent
a series of laboratory tests all of which proved
to be normal or above normal, including a basal
metabolic rate which by Talbot Height Standards
was a plus thirty-two per cent. The patient was
put on a reducing diet of eleven hundred calories
on which she lost ten pounds in nine days. This
diP,t was rais~d to eighteen hundred calories, so
that she didn't lose weight too rapidly. illven
on this increase she continued to lose weight.
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The patient W?S dismissed from the hospital
with the diagnosis of obesity from overeating,
and was sent home on a reduction diet.
Thia case is quite interesting from two
standpoints.

~irst, as was said, thls case shows how

many obese children are misdiagnosed and mistreated
as endocrine diseases, and this misconception leads
to faulty and even dangerous methods of treating these
cases•

Second, this ca~ e shows a definite emotional

connection with the development of obesity.

•1·he·i;;atient

came from a broken home where the mother and father were
divorced some three years before the patient entered
the hospital•

'.l.'he patient's obesity had developed

over a three year period, during triat tirr:e of the patient's life when she was the most unstable emotionally
and the most insecure in her family life.

It was during

this period of greatest insecurity that the patient
resorted to the intake of food as a substitute security
for that which she had lost.

This excessive intake of

food had become a habit which is difficult for her to
break, she now felt uncoillfortable on a decreased food
intake and eleven hundred calories was not sufficient
to make her comfortable even though she did lose weight
on it•

This case shows a definite er.1oti onal relationship
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to the cause of her obesity.

It was not possible,

however, to dig deeply enough into the patient's
bacl<.ground, so emotional relationship can not be
positively proved•
Ca_se ii..__g_- ~.G. (64)
The patient is a twelve-year-old white school
girl who entered the University Hospital for
the first time January 5, 1944, complaining of:
Tiredness and ra~id increase in weight. The
patient weighed only three and one-half po~ds
at birth, and was normal at five years of age,
weighing forty-nine pounds. At five years of
age the patient had a tonsillectomy, following
which, she seemed to gain weight rapidly until
she weighed one hundred pounds at eight years.
From this time she continued to gain at the rate
of two to three pounds a month. On looking into
the patient's history, it was fo~d that the girl
tired easily and couldn't keep up with the rest
of the children her age when at play. Therefore,
the child received little ex ere is e and was quite
inactive in her habits. The family history showed that the mother and father were m~rried four
years after the child was born and divorced two
years later. ~his child was the only pregnancy
of the motber. vn physical examination it was
fo~d that the patient was an extremely tall
and heavy girl that appeared older than her stated
age. ~t twelve the patient was sixty-five inches
tall and weighed two hundred and eleven po~ds•
Laboratory examinations showed the patient to
hRve a bone age of sevente~n years and her basal
metabolic rate by the Talbot Height Standard was
a plus twenty-one per cent.
The p2t.ient showed
an early sexual development with me~archc arpearing at ten years of age and occurring regtl.larly
every thirty days lasting four to seven days.
ln the hospital the girl was placed on a twenty
hundred calorie di et and r:ame down from two h~dred and eleven pounds to one hundred and ninty-nine

-
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pounds during a three week stay on the calorie
diet with no other medication than decrease in
food intake.
This case presents several interesting features•

First, there is the obesity that often is

wrongly called endocrine or endogenous, but the girl
shows no backwardness in progress, being advanced in
all phases of growth and development.

This fact rules

out any possH>ility of endocrine dysfunction.

'fhis

girl is very definitely not a picture of thyroid or
pituitary hypofunction.

.1:!'rom the family history of

this patient there is found a very marked emotional
factor which could be the 1.mderlying cause for t.ne
obese condition.

The mother had the child out of

wedlock and the child was, without a doubt, a burden
to the mother and not wanted by her.

Four years after

her birth the child's parents were married, but there
was apparently a very insecure and unhappy family life
for all, because the parents were divorced two years
later.

The patient did not show exces~ive weight gain

until five years of age.

Apparently the mother cared

for the child, showing a great amount of love and
aff.3ction until the mother married.

The fath::'T was

evidently dissatisfied with the marriage and blamed
it all on the child, leaving the youngster with a very
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insecure feeling toward her family life.

The child

resorted to eating in an attempt to overcome or at
least to relieve this insecure feeling within her
tiny mind.

~fter the divorce the mother probably

blamed the whole trou-ble ui;:,on the child and made no
attempt to hide these feelings of resentment toward
the child•

This fact, as well as the underlying

insecurity, caused the continued eating and continued
weight gain.

l!'inally, it is of interest to note that

the child and the child's parents relate the onset of
the patient's obesity to a tonsillectomy at the age
of five years.

:li'requently th ere is an attempt to

connect the onset of obesity with some operation or
injury.

However, it is seen that the operation or

injury is merely a coincidence and the underlying,
precipitating cause is the occurrence of some emotional
shock at about the same time.

The operation is merely

the patient's attempt to explain her ungainly bulk
upon some tangible or organic basis, thus relieving
her from any res!"onsibility and ruling out, in the
patient's mind, the fOssibility of aid from dietary
measures.

This is a fre~uent finding and a very in-

teresting side light to the question.
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I

Case# 3 - (18)
This is the case of an el even-year-old Irish.iimeri can boy who entered the clinic with great
distress about his appearance, especially the
accumulation of fat in the mammary region, which
actually simulated a female breast. The boy and
the parents were both afraid that the abnormal
breasts were an index to the future sexual development, '.L'he patient was ashamed and bashful
when subjected to the investigation of the clinic.
He was sulky and unresfonsive and always stubborn, bashful, and overs ensi tiv e with occasional
outbursts of temper. 0n·study of the boy's
social life, it was found that he had no friends
an~ did not enter into any athletic events, spending most of his ti.lie indoors listening to the
radio and reading. He quarreled with his sister
constantly• The boy's mother stated that he was
always large but waan 't fat until nine years of
age following an ap;;endectomy. '.L'he boy went from
ninety pounds to one hundred and twenty pounds in
a few months. Again at eleven years of age a
rapid gain of weight occurred when the patient
went fr om one hundred and twenty pounds to one
hundred and fifty pounds in a short period of
summer vacation. ~ study of the family relationship revealed an ov9rpowering aggressive mother
who wos convinced tbat there was no hope for her
cry-baby son. The boy was always frightened of
operatio~s by his mother who said tbat, if he
,
didn't quit eating wood, he would get sick and die,
and they would find wood in his stomach• ".men it
was necessary for the child to undergo an operation
for an acute condition, the child was so frightened that he ate and gained weight, thus accounting
for the first periof of weight gain in the child•
The mother further frightened the child by saying
that if he didn't quit eating wood, they would have
to operate again and he might die this time. This
so frightened the patient that he quit eating wood,
but to satisfy this desire to chew he ate other
things, increasing his food intake enormously. At
about this same feriod of time, the boy's father
lost his job and had several financial setbacks,
and the operation threw further financial burden
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on the family. ~hortly after this time, the
mother had an attack of asthma, giving rise to a
very definite in~ecurity in the family life. These
factors precipitated the first rapid gain in weight,
and after the patient became adjusted to these
situations his weight settled down to a level
figure for a period of two years. At the age of
eleven he showed another very marked weight gain
which is probably related to his being teased and
tormented by older boys about his unusually large
breast development an~ "so-called" retarded sexual
development. It is interesting to note that the
patient lost weight and eventually regained his
normal weight once he was reassured about his
sexual development being normal.
This case demonstrates very definitely that
excessive eating and withdrawal behavior may be precipitated and determined by emotional factors.

This

case is taken f'rom the study carried out by Bruch (la)
and is reported by her as an example of conditions
which she found in a large per cent of her cases.

This

is very interesting from the point of view that the
patient also related the onset of the obesity with an
operation which actually was only incidental with the
onset of obesity.

'l'his case shows that when the emo-

tional factors are removed and a more secure state is
set

UlJ,

the .i;;atient may stop gaining weight and run

along on a steady keel or even lose weight, but should
the environment again become insecure the child will
go back to his old relief mechanism and again gain
rapidly.

Most children undergo these experiences
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without any noticeable consequences or undue disturbances, while the obese child responds by overeating.

lrobably the inner stability of the obese

child is lowered before the immediate event occurs,
and previous e:xperiences and social activities have
endowed eating with some srecial emotional significance, thus causing the child to resort to this act
when times of emotional stress occur.

This case also

shows a condition of fear of the absence of normal
sexual development even before the age in the child's
life that sexual develo~ment should take place.
Case

LJ

(5)

This is the case of a ten-year, ten-month old
boy who entered the clinic because of excessive
weight and a lack of strength. In going into the
boy's past history it was found that he was actually thin until four years of age when he had a
tonsillectomy. From this date he began to gain
weight and never was able to keep on his di et
for fear of losing strength along with the lose
of wei g"it. From the family history it was learned
that this child was the. youngest of four children,
the next oldest being eight years older than this
child and of the opposite sex. On examination
the mother showed r:?::xtreme anxiety over the patient
and listened at the door the entire time that the
patient was being examined and the tests were being
given, The patient was very markedly overprotected and always had to keep his mother informed
as to his whereabouts and his doings. The mother
was convinced that her boy had gland trouble, and
she could not be told otherwise, On interviewing
her, it was found that the child has above average
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intelligence and average masculinity. He had an
emotionally stable personality with signs of
introvertive tendences and submissiveness• The
patient spent much of his time reading, listening
to the radio, and going to the movies. The patient
was quite inactive and seemed to enjoy watching
games of energy expenditure rather than participating in them. The reporter stated that the child
behaved well and seemed to get along well with his
three sisters, but he seemed to be very sensative
about his weight and responded to teasing by going
home. The patient had a definite tendency to be
a crowd follower, most of his friends being older
than hims elf•
This case is one of the cases reviewed by
Bronstein (5) and is reported in a somewhat different
manner than those presented 'by Bruch.

Here, the in-

vestigators worked more toward the personality development in contrastto the familial background which
Bruch lll} seemed to stress.

Bronstein (5) studied the

personality development, also the degree of intelligence
and sexual mat LlI' i ty.

This patient shows the repeated

finding of a history of obesity developing, following
some operation.

.11

new feature is found here, namely,

that of the child being the youngest of a number of
children with a great many years difference between
the age of the obese child and the next oldest child
in tr1e family.

Here also one sees the very marked

oveTprotection exhibited by the mother and the subconscious rejection of an dietary regime that might
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take this submissive child away from her control•
These findings are rather consistent with this type
of obesity and are too often over looked as a possible
cause of the condition.
Case

Ll

(5)

The patient is a thirteen-year, nine-months old
girl who is very markedly obese. dhe left her
mother's side only after much persuasion. The
girl was quite sensitive about her weight and
resented any comment about it. 3he did not mingle
with other children, but spent her time, reading,
listening to the radio, and going to movies. The
patient had always been large for her age, but it
was only in the last five years tl1at she had
become so noticeably obese. The girl was shy with
strangers but once she was acquainted, she became
talkative and overflippant. 3he was aff ecti ona te,
obedient, and strong-minded• Her mother said that
she was afraid of nothing, nevertheless, she was
not allowed to go anywhere alone in fact she didn't
even know how to use the street cars at thirteen
years of age. In taking the family history, it
was found .th.a t the girl was the youngest of two
girls and she seemed to fight with her older
sister continually. dhe angered easily but calmed
down rather rapidly. The father died some twelve
years ago,, shortly after the patient was born,
and the mother has worked since his death. ~uring
the last few years, she had been working nights.
The tests on the child showed her to be of average
or slightly above average intelligence. She had
normal sexual development with a slight tendency
toward masculinity. Her personality studies showed
her to be emotionally unstable wi ti1 extreme introvertive tendencies•
Here is another of the cases studied and
r e_0or ted by Er ons tein ( 5) and his associates.

The

patient under consideration has several environmental
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conditions which might lead to emotional strains.
First, the child is the youngest of two children in
the family which has caused a great deal of rivalry
between her and her sister.

This rivalry has been

:::,resent since shortly after the birth of the child
and serves as a source of insecurity for the i;::atient.
aven more irn~ortant in the condition of a broken home
where the father has been dead twelve years of the
thirteen years of the child's life and the mother has
had to work.

'l'he mother undoubtedly fee la that the

child was an extra burden to the family and probably
resents her presence, but covers up this feeling with
a display of extreme overprotection, not allowing the
child to do anytr1ing by herself•

This resentment on

the part of the mother led the child to a definite
insecure feeling.

There is no way to know at what

age this feeling developed in the child, but it is
quite likely that the resentment of the mother for the
child was realized at a very young age and may give an
explanation of why the child had such an enormous
appetite and always looked quite heavy even at an early
age.

There is no ap 1]arent reason for the child to

become obese at the age of five other than the realization of this fact and the quarreling with her sister.
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Ca s_~.L.._2

This is the case of an eighteen-year old girl
who became quite obese at the age of ten years
and continued to gain until the age of eighteen.
Tne girl was tne youngest of two children, the
older being a boy, with five years difference
in their ages. From the child' i;i birth ahe was
underweight t>Ut within normal limits. When she
was ten years of age, her mother was taken to
a mental hos 1 ital as a hopeless case of schizophrinic psychosis and has remained there ever
since. .rlfter the mother went to the hosrital,
the patient became very markedly obese and continuted to gain weight gradually, until at
eighteen years of age she was about sixty per
cent overweight. 'J.'he father felt it a burden to
raise the two children and subconciously had a
feeling of resentt1ent toward them. There was a
definite display of overfrotection on his part,
not allowing the child to do anything ·on her
own• 1'he patient was above average intelligence,
and underwent sexual matllrity at a normal age.
.:3he is quite shy and introvertive in her· tendencies. She angers easily, but gets over it
readily. For years the patient had an underlying
fear that she would suffer the same consequences
her mother had suffered, even though there were
no evidences to substantiate such a fear • .Hll of
these features led to a very insecure homelife,
and the child resorted to the only pleasure which
she knew, that of eating. ·,vhen placed :m a reduction diet and her cooperation obtained, she
lost twenty pounds in one month without any medication other than the dietary restriction.
Tnis case is one of the more interesting
c,rnes of the writer's own personal observation and
shows the typical conditions of most obese patients.
That of a shy, introvertive individual which had some
very shocking emotional situations in her early life
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which left her with a very insecure feeling about her
family stability.

There has been a constant under-

lying fear on the fart of the patient that she too
might develop some psychosis and end with the same
fate of her beloved mother•

This has caused the

patient very much anxiety.

During her family life

from the time that her mother went to the hospital,
there was very little genuine love or affection, but
more a display of love by granting of the girl's every
desire, but most of them begin for food•

·,/hen the

child felt the need of love and affection, she turned
to the only love which she knew that of food.

She thus

developed a very enormous apfetite which became a habit
with here and a habit which was quite difficult to
break.
'l'nese cases have been presented to bear out
the ideas which were presented in the i'irst portion
of the paper, first,

that obesity is due to overeat-

ing or excessive intake of food and a decrease in the
energy ex1~enditure.

There is no endocrine problem

present in the usual case of obesity.

It is conceivable

that sm:ie rare endocrine dysfunction due to tumor
formation or such as that could cause an exc~ssive
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laying down of adipose tissue, but even in these rare
cases the individual could not become fat unless an
e.xcess of food was taken by him•

The cases all show

that too much food was taken, and that there ~as no
existing endocrine disturbance, as evidenced by the
fact that the development of the child was normal in
every aspect -- grouth, sexual d evelo1_,ment, and mental
development.
Second, with endocrine function ruled out
as a cause of obesity and food excesses and inactivity
placed in the Sfotlight, there must be some reason for
this excessive food intake.

In studying the series of

cases, it was found that there was a good deal of
emotional insecurity in almost every case studied•

'i'here

was a lack of love and affection which was substituted
for by the giving of food.

•'hen emotional problems

became so great that the child could no longer handle
them hims elf, he turned not to the love of a mother or
father as a well adjusted child would do, but rather to
the only love he had known, that of food•

There was an

excessive intake of food which became a habit and made
it imi;:ossible to satisfy the child with less food,

therefore, a continued food excess and a gradually
increasing obesity occurred,

/
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~11 of the cases satisfy both of these
situations: first, an aosence of any demonstra~ble
endocrine disord2r, but an increased food intake and,
second, the existence of some emotional condition in
the child's environment which could cause an insecure
feeling on the part of the child•
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III.

Treatment of Emotional Obesity

Little has been said about the trt:!atment
of obesity in order that the final portion of this
paper might concern itself with only the treatment•
Much has been written about the treatment of obesity
ever since early times.

lt has ever been the desire

of both the 1hysician and ~is fatient to find so~e
magic drug tLa t would

2

irnl~ ly take the unsightly fat

away without causing any harm to the patient or
without forcing the patient to give up his enormous

au_ etite, but to date there bas been no such drug discovered.

'iladd (60) sum~ ur; the ideas of this desire

by a little poem;
"How can a magic box of t,ills,
Syrup, or vegetable juice,
3radicate at once those ills
Which years of luxury has produced."
w·illiam '.V2dd say that the treatment of obesity
is di vid ':'d into two parts.

Fir st, by taking of food

that has little nutrition, and, second, by observing
certain rules of exercise.

In the dietary restriction

he lists bread which has been made from bran, vegetables
of all kinds, and fat-free animal food in smell quantities.
As to exercise he says that one should never sleep &fter
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meals, but should exercise a great deal, mostly exercise consisting of such ectiviti~s as horseback
rides and ·brisk walks.

Kirkland (60 from Wedd)

said ebout the treatment of obesity,

1

~,:o:.:.'e c1e, 1:nc.ence

is to be had upon diet than medicine, and that the
whole constitution may be changed by proper choice of
aliment."

Every cure was a~companied by dietary

enforcement•

~ven in ancient tL·1es the more r;rominent

investigators believed the only cure for obesity to
be a decrease in food intake.
Theoretically, tr3atment should be easy,
simh-lY by restriction of food intake and by the increase
of muscular activity, thus resulting in a proportional
loss of weight.

The diffioul ty results in the unwill-

ingness and inability of the patient and the parents
of the patient to cooperate with such treatment.

Bruch

found that the best cooperation could be obtained in
the ad oles cent age when the child could be weaned away
from the close dependence of his home, but this generally caused alarm and bewild er:nen t of the par en ts.
Obesity in childhood very rarely arouses the
interest of the family, and few complaints were di:rectly
referable to the abundance of the child's weight.
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Rather, the-appearance of the child and his personality
difficulties gained their importance only in the
society outside of the home, as in tl10 a chool, and the
church.

J

exual d evelo;,:1tJnt wc:rn not a

)l'Oble,1

in ·Jb3s 3

,;irl0, out it c.sused very much concern in the obese

boys and caused many misconceptions among tbe family
and the physicians alike.

Actually not one child in

all of Bruch's (15) cases showed signs of sexual maladj us tmen t.
Parents readily acce1,.,t ed the diagnosis of
endocrine distrubance and exrected a few pills to
correct the obese conditicn, but they refused to believe the possibility of some abnormal psychological
emotional factor

as a cause for the obesity.

Coop-

eration is therefore very difficult to obtain from
the parents.

Restriction of food signifies the with-

holding of affection, and to gain c oopera ti on it is
necessary to show the mother an entirely new method
of giving affection and emotional security.

'llie

best

results were obtained when a psychotherapeutic approach
was used in combination with a strict medical diet,
giving a helpful and successful way of treatment.
The case of each individual should be taken
separately and considered as an individual case.
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In

order that willingness and cooperation be realized
and the necessity of changing the habits of eating
and exercise be recognized•

There should be an attempt

to understand tne underlying emotional problem and an
attempt to correct it by associating the child with
some organized play group, such aa the Boy Scouts or
the Y.M.c • .A.

This may cause the child to develop enough

concern over his ungainly bulk to coorerate with an
adequate diet and thus lose weight.
Therapeutic measures should avoid everything
which may lead to further stimulation of an already
active process of growth and maturation.

'1'his means

tbat endocrine therapy may be harr.af ul to the already
overactive body metabolism•

A careful thera~ist must

direct his attention toward control of the diet; tbia
constitutes at 1-r::sent the most accessible external
factor which has the property of promoting growth in
weight and which is clearly recognized.
Since the excessive weight of the obese
patient has resulted from excesEive intake of food,
restriction of the caloric intake below the energy
requirements will result in a reduction of weight.
.nll re~orts demonstrate convincingly that undernutrition
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results regularly in a predictable loss of weight.
'rtie a uccess cf the reducing regime derends largely
on the coo1)eration of the i;:atient, which may or may
not be obtained due to reasons which have alr":ady
been discussed.

Unwillingness to break a babi t and

expectation that some drug will make the accumulation
of fat disappear are the most frequent reasons.

It

should be emphasized that the relation between the
patient and pnysician, and an understanding of the
patient's problems are important in the successful
management of weight reduction.

The patient of a private

practitioner will usually cooperate because he goes to
the physician with the idea of losing weight.

However,

in the cases which come to a free clinic, cooperation
is hard to obtain.

The patient who att.ended tl'.le clinic

regularly and showed an interest in losing weight did
lose weight, while the patient that had to be forced
to come to the clinic and to stay on a diet did not
lose weight.
From this we conclude that there must be a
desire on the part of the patient before his cooperation can be enlisted and he will lose weight.

~any

times in o·bese children there will be a great reduction
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of weight when they become interested in something
or someone other than themselves.

This new inter est

takes the patient's mind off of himself and allows him
to establish new habits and thus lose weight.

For example

in the case of the girl lCase 6) it was impossible to
gain the patient's cooperation, and she could not lose
weight.

.i!'inal·Ly, when she was eighteen years of age,

ahe got a chance to 1..ake a trip to California if she
were to lose weight.

The patient went on a diet of

her own free will and stuck to this diet until she
lost some thirty pounds and later come down to her
normal weight when removed from the influence of her
overprotective home life.
Newburgh (43 & 44) has done much work on reduction diets, and in his studies he has found that
reduction diets of quite low caloric intake work toward
rapid weight reduction and are effective in maintaining
the health of the individual.

Newburgh and his associates

found that a diet of four to si:x hundred calories was
the most effective diet.

He said that there should be

no endocrine tberapy given, and he advocates that all
sorts of exercise should be given, both active and
passive.

He says that obesity is a preventable disease
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and people should be taught to avoid it.

ljjvery mother

should be taught the dietary needs of the child so that
from birth she will be able to regulate the child' a
intake and see that his meals are adequate, with out
being excessive.
There have been numerous different medications
prescribed for the treatment of obesity, many of them
harmful and without the effect desired.

ln olden days

soap was used because of its diuretic effect and often
prescribed with a reduction diet to bring about weight
loss, but any effect that was gained was gained by
the diet rather than the soap which was taken.

Thyroid

extract has been given for many years and is hard to
give up, even though it has been proved to be ineffective.

These calorigenic drugs were recommended

because of a misconception that obesity is accompanied
by a lowered metabolic rate which is now known to be
false.
.A

number of authors have made studies for

some drug which would decrease the appetite and increase muscular activity.

3ome autbors have reported

favorable effects of benzedrine sulfate, which is
supposed to have this pharmacological action.
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Bruch (16)

reports a series of cases in which the drug was used•
To control its use, she divided the treatment into
four week periods and required each patient to return
to tne clinic each week to receive the next week's
sup0lY of the drug.

To be sure that the drug was

effective and not just the idea that a pill is doing
the work, she gave benzedrine sulfate for one four week
period, and for the following period the patient would
receive

a placebo which looked and tasted nearly like

benzedrine sulfate but had no pharmocological action.
Cne group of the cases was started on benzedrine sulfate
while another group was started on the placebo.

In general

it was found that the patients receiving the benzedrine
sulfate lost more weight during the four week period
when it was given than they did during the second four
week period when the placebo was administered.

1he

best loss of weight, in these cases receiving medication, was observed du.ring the first four weeks that the
drug was taken.

'l'his can not be explained by the action

of the benzedrine, but probably as an nonspecific effect,
depending on the patient's enthusiasm for a new type
of therapy.

However, the greatest loss of weight was

seen in the control cases which showed good clinical
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attendance without receiving any medication.

ln

evaluating t1:e effects of any medication on the
appetite and weight of the obese patient, the influence
of other factors, such as suggestions and better cooperation, has to be differentiated from the true
pnarmacological effect.

Hruch stated tl1a.t her study

did not s11ow any significant influence of ten milligrams
of benzedrine sulfate upon weight loss.

However, the

finding encourage further observation of the effects
of larger dos es of the drug•
The beat treatment of the obese patient at
pri2sent is a reduction diet of low caloric value with
adequate suppl~1ents of vitamin and protien materials•
However, cooperation is essential between the patients,
parents, and thera1~ists.

isychotherapy consists of

giving patients and parents a satisfactory explanation
and understanding of .rossible special difficulties and
should ce carried out in the treatment of every obese
patient.

~he emotional value of foods must be removed

from the patient's and parents' ideas of affection
and love, by substituting a satisfactory supplement.
There is a possibility that some future may be seen
in the use of drugs,

such as benzedrine sulfate, to aid
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in the loss of weight, but there must always be a
reduction in the intake of food and an increase in the
output of energy which will accompany the use of any
drug.

'l'he whole problem of obesity can be sum.med up

in the words of ',/alter de 1.ia l.Iare ( 30) in his works
entitled,

"Peacock Fie";
"It's a very odd thingAs odd as can beThat what ever 1',rs. T eats
'l' urns into Ml'll• T. "

de La Mare might have gone further to say that, as
odd as it is true, bef' ore lira• T • will be able to 1 ose
weight, she will have to give ur.; much of what she eats.
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IV. Summary and Conclusions.
This paper has reviewed some of the ancient
beliefs on the subject of obesity, and an attempt has
been made to show many of the misconceptions which have

been built up concerning the cause and the treatment of
obesity.

lt was shown that endocrine dysfunction is

but rarely a cause of obesity.

Also it was pointed

out that tbe classic f.,ict ur e of obesity had none of the
characteristic symptoms of endocrine. disturbance, namely,
deficiency of growth and development, decreased or
lowered basal metabolic rate, delayed sexual maturity,
and frequent deficient mental advancement.
Uext it was shown that the immediate cause
of most obesity was either the excessive intake of
food, or the deficiency of energy expenditure, 9r,
as is usually the case, both.

With the facts established

that endocrine disorders did not cause obesity and that
the process depended on the energy balance within the
body, emotional disturbances were advanced as a possible
cause of the excessive intake of food and as the underlying condition behind most obesity.
It was shown by case histories and reports of
many investigators how a very large per cent of obese
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persons pr es en ted environmental backgrounds and family
problems which gave rise to an emotional insecurity.
Childr~n, in families where on of the parents was
missing or in homes where there was a feeling of resentment toward the child, resorted to food exces~ es to
satisfy a craving for security which could not be
realized in the child's environment.
It was found in nearly all cases tba t the
child was shy and introvertive in his tendencies and
was extremely overderendent.

'.l'he parents always placed

a very high emotional value on the taking of food and
often expressed their love and affection in relation
to food.

This fact alone often causes the child to

eat exces2 ively wher true

love and affection were

missing from his surroundings.
It would be wrong to get the impression that
all children become obese when confronted with threats of
insecurity with which they are unable to cope, for this
is not the case.

Many children are able to make adequate

adjustments to these conditions and thus, do not become
obese.

Still others are simply not of the proper body

type which predisposes to obesity.

So it might be said

that the development of obesity depends upon two conditions,
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one, the hereditary background or predisposition,
and, two, the environmental surrounding of tne person.
A

series of case histories were presented

which substantiated the findings of the investigators
and showed rather conclusive evidence that emotional
difficulties were generally precipitating factors of
obesity.

None of the cases presented any evidence of

endocrine disorder and all showed normal development,
but inadequate emoti~nal maturity and thus inadequate
adjustment caused the emotional difficulty in his or
her environment.

filany of the cases showed marked loss

of weight when the emotional difficulty was corrected, the
cooperation of the patient obtained, and an adequate
reduction diet instituted•
Treatment should be a fairly easy matt er in
this ty~e of obesity, but actually it proves to be
quite difficult.

Treatment would consist of a decrease

in the food intake and an increas~ in the energy expenditure, but before this can be accomplished, absolute
cooperation of the patient must be obtained.

Once the

cooperation is obtained the underlying cause of the
obesity must be treated as well as the immediate cause.
The psychological factors in the person's life must be
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uncovered and corrected before it will be possible to
decrease the food intake or increase the energy expenditure.

Once the emotional factors are c arr ected 1

the patient will be able to divert his food excess
to some other form of nervous release.
In closing we may conclude the fallowing:
First, that a very large percentage of all obesity
is due to excessive intake of food and is usually not
associated with any endocrine disorder.

Second, it is

quite common for emotional factors in the individual's
life to be the stimuli of excessive intake of food•
Third, this obesity can only be corrected by determining and rectifying the underlying emotional disturbance and decreasing the food intake.

&motional

obesity develofs only in those persons wno are predisposed to obesity and fail to make the proper adj ustmer:t to so:ne upsetting environmental condition.
These conditions are more commonly found in childhood
when the greatest number of difficult adjustments arise,
but this does not mean that this tyfe of obesity can
not occur at any time in an individual's life.
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